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Dear Senator Lesser, Representative Wood, and esteemed members of the Insurance and Real Estate
Committee,
Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony regarding H.B. 5449: An Act Concerning Certificates
of Need and S.B. 416: An Act Promoting Competition in Contracts between Health Carriers and Health
Care Providers on behalf of Health Equity Solutions. Health Equity Solutions (HES) is a nonprofit
organization with a statewide focus on promoting policies, programs, and practices that result in
equitable health care access, delivery, and outcomes for all people in Connecticut. Our vision is for every
Connecticut resident to attain optimal health regardless of race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status.
People who live in lower income households and Black, Latino/a, and other people of color in our state
are more likely to experience medical debt and forgo treatments and prescriptions due to the cost of
care.1, 2 These disproportionate burdens are the result, in large part, of having less accumulated wealth,
experiencing higher rates of uninsurance, and other consequences of systemic racism.3
Hospital mergers are known to drive up prices.4 For example, data shows that the cost of care for
hospitals in markets of less than four competitors is 12% higher than for hospitals in competition with
four or more others.5 Hartford HealthCare has already seen residents file class action to push back
against higher health care prices associated with anticompetitive practices.6, 7 Hospital monopolies are
also associated with lower quality of patient care and adverse outcomes.8 Evidence on maternity ward
closures indicates a negative impact on maternal outcomes in cities as seen by increased C-section
rates.9, 10 The closure of Windham Hospital’s maternity is the most recent example of Connecticut’s
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Certificate of Need (CON) process, with Hartford HealthCare being fined $65,000 for early
discontinuation of services.11 Greater resources allocated towards CON would increase the capacity and
robustness of these processes to ensure hospitals are meeting the needs of their communities.
The proposals put forward in H.B. 5449 to strengthen the certificate of need process could result in
recommendations for regulating some hospital and provider practice consolidation and the
discontinuation of services in the aftermath of consolidation. S.B. 416 offers options for addressing anticompetitive practices in agreements between health insurance carriers, plan administrators, and
providers. To ensure their effectiveness, either proposal should incorporate strong evaluation and
monitoring of these processes to ensure that they advance equity and affordability and do not have
unintended negative consequences.
In addition to the hospital regulatory proposals being discussed today, HES notes another proposal
related to hospital regulation put forward by the CT Office of Health Strategy.12 This proposal (currently
a raised concept under the purview of the Public Health Committee) would strengthen the state’s
community benefit regulations. HES notes this community benefit proposal here because it would
result in increased transparency and foster collaboration between hospitals and communities,
providing information relevant to certificate of need requests and encouraging dialogue between
hospitals and the communities they serve. Ultimately, increased transparency helps ensure
consideration of community needs in hospital decision making. In fact, the Brookings Institute cites
strengthening accountability for community benefit as one of a short list of solutions to racial
inequities in medical debt.13
Further, the community benefit proposal seeks to establish a statewide definition of “meaningful
participation” to set a standard for soliciting community input and engagement into these processes in
ways that are aligned with best practices and comparable across hospitals. Literature on community
health needs assessment and implementation strategy processes demonstrates that community
engagement processes differ significantly across hospitals, the needs of minoritized communities are
more likely to be overlooked, and these processes fail to account for root causes driving community
needs.14 Supporting greater community collaboration and participation has been found to yield higher
quality, more responsive assessments and bring greater attention to financial support for community
health activities that address these concerns.15, 16, 17 It would also stand to reason that meaningful
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participation should also be considered and accounted for in CON processes. As such HES recommends
that meaningful participation standards be applied across these various hospital regulations.
To this end, HES urges the Connecticut General Assembly to pass stronger community benefit
regulations and has presented recommendations to the Public Health Committee for further
embedding equity in the community benefit process.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony regarding H.B. 5449: An Act Concerning
Certificates of Need and S.B. 416: An Act Promoting Competition in Contracts between Health Carriers
and Health Care Providers. We can be reached with any questions at ksiegel@hesct.org or
860.937.6437.

